
#getnoticed

Tagging
@people

& #ideas

With billions of users, social media platforms quickly becomes dense clouds of information that can 
easily swallow even the most finely crafted messages. Tagging helps your message stand out from the 
rest of the din, bringing it to the attention of specific users and audiences. The at symbol @ flags your 
post for specific users while the hashtag # marks key ideas in your post and adds it to a collection of 
other, like-themed posts.

@myfriend How to Tag People
Using the @ Sign to Get Noticed

Not sure who to tag? Here are some ideas to get 
you started...

Tag people you think 
will want to see your 
post. For example, you might tag 
your national affiliate or the governor’s 
office on a client success story. 
However, be judicious in your tagging. 
If you tag the same person too often or 
if they do not think your information 
applies to them, they will start to ignore 
you. 

Tags can go anywhere 
in your post, but usually show 
up at the end. For example: Check out 
these cute bags! @RefugeeArtisans

To tag someone, type @ 
and their username. (On 
Facebook, user options will appear as 
you type. Click the correct user.) National Voluntary Agencies & Coalitions

Government Agencies & Officials

International Organizations

@HIASrefugees
@theIRC
@USCRIdc
@CWS_global

@WorldRelief
@ECDCUS
@USCCB
@EMMRefugees

@LIRSorg
@RCUSA_DC

@StatePRM
@StateDept
@DHSgov
@POTUS

@Refugees
@UNRefugeeAgency

@USDOL
@usedgov
@HHSgov
@SBAgov

@FLOTUS
@WhiteHouse
@lacasablanca
@Cabinet

@RefugeeCouncil
@IOM_news

@RefugeeHighway
@SSI_tweets

Other great ideas include elected officials, your favorite reporter, 
other refugee-centered nonprofits in your area, organizations that 
support your mission, etc.
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hashtags# How to Tag Ideas
Using Hashtags to Get Noticed

Hashtags are a method of identifying key ideas in a post and 
adding it to a larger conversation. Hashtags become links in your post that 
users can click to read other posts that have the same hashtag.  
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Any word 
or string of words 
can be a hashtag. 

#BeCreative

Be specific and 
accurate. #honesty

Cater to your target 
audience and network. 

Facebook ￫ 1 Hashtag, 
only occasionally

Twitter ￫ 1-2 Hashtags, 
regularly

Instagram ￫ 4-8 Hashtags, 
every time

#KnowYourAudience

Hashtag Ideas When using hashtags, it’s a 
good idea to tap into already existing conversations. 
Here are some popular hashtags and how to use 
them!

#MotivationMonday Post something motivating! 
These are generally short, inspirational quotes.

#WisdomWednesday Share a tidbit of wisdom with 
your followers. Can be serious or funny! Great time 
to share proverbs from cultures being resettled in 
your area!

#ThankfulThursday Say thanks to a volunteer or 
organization that helps make your city a better place!

#TBT (Throwback Thursday) Great time to post old 
pictures and remind followers of things your 
organization has done in the past!

#SelfieSunday Use this as an opportunity to give 
your followers a glimpse into the people working in 
your organization. Selfies at your desk, in line at 
DSS, waiting at the airport--all great conversation 
starters! 

#Refugees Talking about anything related to 
refugees and refugee resettlement

#TLCProject Talking about anything related to The 
Linking Communities Project!
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#MotivationMonday
#TraditionTuesday
#WisdomWednesday


